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I Introduction

In this chapter we review briefly what field experiments have revealed about the
formation of site bonds by avian migrants and. in so doing. consider whether it is
fruitful to continue the practice of attributing site attachmenr ro an imprinring-
like process. We then refer briefry to recent findings in the neurobiology of
recognition of objects and sites in three areas of investigation: fitial impriniing.
relocation of food by food-caching birds. and homing by pigeons. we suggesr thit
analogies between these findings and site recognition in migratory biids may
indicate new directions for research. These suggestions are speculative becausl
current knowledge is slim: we hope the speculations may have heuristic value.

2 Site Attachment end Site Fidelity

2.1 Natlrrd Hbtary of Siu Atuchtncn

understanding of the development of site attachmenr in the migrarory bird is
incomplete and derives primarily from banding studies. supplemented by limited
experimentalwork (see Baker 1978 forsummary: sokolov 1976. 1992. 19g4. 19g6.
I988). Newly independent birds are thought to disperse locally. to explore their
surroundings..and perhaps to select potential breeding sires for the following
spring. The distance dispersed prior ro this choice. regardless of wherher thi
choice is made in the bird's finr aurumn or in spring. is thought by many (e.g..
Shields 1982: Greenwood 1987) to be derermined by natural ieleciion so thaiir
balances the disadvantages of mating with close relatives and the advantages of
matins with individuals whose genetic makeup has been molded by similar
selective pressures. In general. the distance is greater for female birdJ than for
males (e.9.. Gauthreaux 1978: Greenwood l9E0).

The individual then makes is first autumn migration. sertles in a suitable
winter site. becomes familiar with is surroundings. and. in many species. forms
a bond rhat will cause it ro rerurn in succeeding winters (e.g.. Ralph and Mewaldt
1975: Ketterson and Nolan t982: Terrill. this vol.). From this rime on rhe
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migrations of site-faithful individuals are between known breeding and non-
breeding areas. Additionally. in some species individuals are caught at the same
stopover locations in successive migrations. indicating familiarity with migratory
pathways and fidelity to sites along the way (Nolan and Ketterson- in prepara-
tion). The details of the development of bonds to seasonally occupied locations
surely vary widely among migratory species. just as life history traits and ecology
vary widely.

2.2 Terminologt

We use the term site attachment for the Processes leading to formation of a bird's
preference for a location. These Processes. which involve learning and memory
(e.g.. Lohrl 1959: Serventy 1967: Wiltschko and Wiltschko l97E: Berndt and
Winkel 1979). result in the tendency to confine activities to a restricted location.
and theyoccurin both sedenlaryand migratoryspecies.ltseems useful. therefore.
to use a separate term for the expression of the preference by the free-living
migrant. and we define site fidelity as the act ofa migrant in returning toa location
occupied in an earlier season or year.

2.3 Comporcnt of Site AttaclnentlSite FifuEty

Site fidelity implies not only that the migrant has learned the attributes of the site:
it also requires the motivation and the ability to return. including the abilities to
orient and to recognize the site upon arrival. These abilities may exist in sedentary
species as well (Wiltschko and Wiltschko I 978: Nolan et al. 1986). but rarely have
cause for expression. In any case. in migrans. recognition of the site to wh ich there
is a bond apparently interacts with the migratory physiological state and leads to
the termination of that state (Ketterson and Nolan 1987a).

While the orientational component has received much productive attention.
almost nothing is known of the recognition stage. i.e.. what the relevant learned
attributes of the site may be or how PercePtion of them influences physiology.
Some have proposed that animals develop an integrative cognitive map and
possess the capacity to compare currenl environmental input to that internal
iepresentation-(O'Keefe and Nadel 1978: Bingman 1990). In that view. recog-
nition of the site upon arrival there might consist of matching the perception of
spatial distribution of the landmarks with the memorized cognitive map. Al'
ternatively. the animal might simply respond to one or two key stimuli as
indicators of home. What the landmarks or stimuli might be is not known.
although they are often tacitly assumed to be visual and there are some exPer'
imental data to support lhat view (Schmidt-Koenig and Walcott 1978).
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2.1 Fie&aad l^onoaory Expabturt hnati1a/.ary Siu Anadna

ondSiE FidebY

we are aware of two experimental approaches to the investigation of site

atuchment and thus site noetty. The first. which we term staged release. is to

displacebirdsatdi f ferentstagesofdevelopment(ages)and.determinethe
#il;;rween theirage orlxperience t"hen displaced ".ng 9::i. 

towhich

ii"y ,"*-. .ither in the yea-r of displacem.eil or later (e.g.. Lohrl 1959: Ralph and

Me'waldt 1975. 1976: Binvenuti and Ioale 1980: Sokolov l98zl)' This approach

has so far contributed little to identifying the cues necessary for recognition but

il;; L""; quite useful for identifying-thJtime or age at which attachment takes

place.t'--ifr. 
second method is to expose birds to a location that was their destination

in a previous migration and toobsewe how this exPosure "qtT their current

season,s migratory state (stimmelmayr 1932: Gwinner and czeschlik 1978:

Kertersonand Nolan 19E3.198?a.b. t9d8: Nolanand Ketterson.inpress)'Ifbirds

released or held at their migratory destination fail to migrate when it is time to do

so. or to fatten and sho*Zugunruhe. this can be taken as evidence that they

i".og"ir.A the site. This apprJach.undertaken on caged birds-. might ultimately

prouZ "..nable to "u. rnunipulatioll' As yet' however' Y.t 
kno* of only one

l,t..pt (Gwinner and Czeschlik l9?8) to alter systematically the cuEs available

durini the phase in which migrans learn a site (acquisition stage). and we are

aruare"of no manipulations duing the recognition stage.-The.results of the lone

experiment were negative. quite iossibly bCcaused caged birds cannot learn the

.uL, ,r.""rr"ry for iit. "tt""h.int and recognition (L6hrl 1959: Berndt and

Winkel 1979: Sokolov 1984: Nolan and Ketterson' in press)'

A seriesofexperimens in which. prior toautumn.we exposed both caged and

free-living (released) dark-eyed juntos-(Junco hyemalis\ to their autumn mi-

go,ory d-estination has been rwiewed by us (Keuerson and Nolan l9EE)'

ih.r"ior.. we pres€nt here only the resuls of a more recent study on indigo

buntings (passirina c.yanea\. Sniegowski et al. (1988) and Sniegowski (unpub-

lished iata) caught male buntings-on their breeding territgrie.s. held them until

ihe following rpi-ing. and then rJleased them on their territories at a date when

,oigi"tion *ir jort Seginning amongfree-living conspecifics wintering far to.th.e

south. Controls wer. ir"nrpitt"d arid releasea IOOO km to the south' If the birds

released on territory recognized the site. and if recognition is sufficieht to

rerminate migration. the eiperimentals would be expected to delete migration

from that ye#s cycle. wherias the controls would be expected to migrate h-oqe'

iittr" Uutttings rlleased on territory did not remain thcre. then it mighr be

concluded either that they did not recognize the site or that recognition could not

override the seasonal physiology of migration. The resuls (Table I ) are equiv,ocal

but suggestive. Some of the buiiings released on their territories remained (cf' the

similar result in an early experiment by Stimmelmayr l932.with one bluethroat.

Erithacus sveccica. "ni on. chiffchaff. Ph.ylloscopus collybita\. Furthermore.

some released to the south returned. However. most individuals in both treatment
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groups were unaccounted for. and it is possible that those released on territory

may have migrated northward.- 
We conclude from rcsults of the sccond experimental approach thaU when

migrants are exposcd to thcir peremial migratory destination at-the beginning of

thi migration season. at least somc individuals recosnize the site and this

recognition overridcs migration. However. further progressprobably will require

a sys-tem that can be brought under laboratory control. although we have just

aclinowledged the difficulty of controlling in the laboratory a phenomenon

expected onty in free-living birds [but see the laboratory srudies of Gliick ( l9t4)

and Robertsand Wiegl (1984) on habitat preference and of Hess (1973) on

environmental imprintingl.

3 Tining of Site Attrchment rnd ttc lnFrnting Mod€l

Site atUchment appears in cerrain ways to be analogous to imprinting. and

imprinting is sometimcs invoked in accounting for sile attachment-(L0hrl 1959:

Sauer 196?: Serventy t967: Ralph and Mcwaldt 1975: Berndt and Winkel 1979:

Sokolov l9t4). Imprinting is usually described (e.g.. Bateson 1979) as a special

kind of learning in whicli (l) rhe information that is acquired restricts future
preference anO i2) acquisition occurs rapidly during a crirical or sensitive period

or phase. Some definitions require that the learning be accomPlished without

rcinforcement and that the preference be irreversible or be retained'for a long

time without intervening Practice.
Mosr research on site attachment that has drawn inspiration from imprinting

models has focused on the timing of attachment. with at least an implicit

expectarion offindinga scnsitivc period. Existence ofsuch a period istraditionally
demonstrated with data graphcd as an inverted U- or V-shaped curve (Fig. I A)-

SubjecS are exposed to a stimulus over a range of times and later tested to

detirmine whethqr they establishcd a prefercnce for the stimulus. If exposure is
before or after the sensitive period. no preference is exhibited. Only exPosure
during the sensitive period esrablishes a preference. which is graphed as the pcak

ofthe curve.
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ln left-hand'cune. a bricf imprintingJikc Process occurs carly in fic scason:-in right-hand cune it

occun latc in the scason. lt ientral cune. lcarning is by a gradual. individually varying proccss or

f*iUfy by an imprinting-likc proccss whoscdatJ varics among individuals. Sec text. D Expcocd

L,urnJroLppre sirc iria sugeddclaycd-rcleasc experiment. Captures arc.at various datcs. and

subjccts arc displaced and hild unrif hte in the scason. then rclcascd simultancously at thc

disilaccmcnt site. Left -hond risint curve shon's relurns to thc capturc sitc if a bricf imprinting-likc,

pro.a$ o""ur, .arly in the scasoni Eouom hori:ontol cutte sho'tts rclurns to thc caPlurc sitc ifa brief

imprindng-like Proccss occurs larc in thc scason. Thc right'hond risinS t'.tn:.tl:*: rcturns lo thc

.ri,ut. ril if lcarning is gradual and datc of its complction varics among individuals

3.1 Atuchtttcnt to ttu Natal Siu

In field experiments to determine the timing of attachment to the naral site.

individual birds are released at various ages and their later tendenc,v to return is

monirored. The problem with this method. however. is that the expected result is

notan invefted U. The reason isthatbirdsreleased priorto the startofthe putative

sensirive period will. if they do not disperse. still be present at the beginning of the

sensitive period and therifore should teturn at the same rate as birds released

when the period begins. Only individuals released after the sensitive period is
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complete would be expected to form no preference (Fig. lB). Thls. this sort of

cxperiment cannot reveal the existenct of a sensitive pcriod.-although it can
produce data consistent with the concept. ln a ficld study. to produce thc invertcd

U required for a rigorous demonstration of imprinting. birds would have to be
releaied at a first siie at a range of devclopmental stages. be recaptured and held

after a period in which they lived free. and finally disPlaced and released at a

sccond iite so that those with a Prcferencc for the fint site could be observed to

express it. This experiment is so difficult that we do not exPect il to be madc.

The cunye in Fig. I B is very similar to a curve of the resuls in the classic

experiment of Lohd al959). whose youngcollared frycatchen (Ficedu la albicollis\
were released at different agcs at a location 90 km distant from their rearing sile
(which wasnotthe natal site).Individualsreleased priortoorearlyin post-juvenal

molt returned to the displacement site. whereas those that were released late in

molt or after molt was completed (the stage at which autumn migration begins)

did not return (Fig. 2). Thc few similar studies since L$hrl's (e.9.. Serventy 1967:

Berndt and Winkit l9?9) havc confirmed his finding that attachmenl to the natal

and/or rearing site involves learning: birds Uansported when sufficiently young

return to the displacement site. But with the possibte cxcePtion of Serventy's work
( 1967). we arc aware of no further demonstration of the tcrmination of a phase in
which learning occurs. We therefore suggest that there is little evidence to justify

the general conclusion that natal site attachment is an imprinting'like process.

ThJdata seem lo point just as consistently to a Process of gradual learning.
including explbration and expansion of a familiar arca (Baker 1978). that

culminates in attachment.

3.2 Attacluunt to tlu Winur Siu

Investigaton have also considered whether an imprinting'like process may

accouni for attachment to the wintcring site (Ralph and Mewaldt 1975. 1976). ln

these suged-release experiments marked birds are displaced at various dates in

o
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of devclopment. and relcascd at a distanct from rearing sitc (Aftcr Lohrl 1959: cf. Fig. I B)
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theirfirstwinterandthcPercentagesreturningnextw.intertgthe.homesiteare
analyzed in relation to date of disiplacemenr. Ideally for such a study. all birds

would remain at tne retease site un'til migrating northward in spring (i'e" would

neither home to tt,e.aliure sire nor seitle irisome unknown place)- and the

survivors would indicateiy their choice of the following winter's site.whether they

had become attached to tttir ""piote-home site or the dilplacement site. Figure I C

i.pi"i, ,rr. .xpecred resulrs. first. under the hypothesis thatsite attachment occurs

rapidly during a sens,t;;;iioa .ittte, ."rly in winter (left-hand curve. B envenuti

and loal6 1980) or t"t. ln'*int.r (right-hand curve. Schwartz 1963) and' second'

under the alternate f,ypoitresis thatiearning is gradual and varies with individual

.-p*i."". (middle tlruel. In all three possiUitities. birds displaced prior to

atrachmenr fail to ,"*-* io ttre "uptor.-hottte site and those displaced after

artachment return to rt "i ,it.. we emphasize. however. that the middle curve in

Fie. I C could also u. g;n.i"rcA by an imprinting-like PtTt::' 
Iflearning is rapid-

;? ;ffi;;;;-dil;s; ,.niitiu. piriod in-eachlndividual. but the date of

tearning varies amonjinATuiau"ts. thebehavior of the population might be best

,.fr.r."n,.o by a noinal distriburion with the peak in mid-winter: the curve

would look the same as if learning *ere gradual a-nd variabie'. This kind of

individual variation .ouia u. produied if mimben of the population differed in

;;;i.;y.t months according to wherher they harched during the preceding

breeding searon ,n ."rty Uroods]mid-season brobds. or late broods. One point of

iig. f6-.it that theseiifferent possibilities are difficult to distinguish experi-

mentally.. - - -nn . *p . r iment l i ke thardep ic ted in .F ig . lCwascar r iedStbyRalphand

Mewaldt (1975. 197;). *ho transported cr6wned sparrows (Zonotrichia spp')

various distances from their wintei sites. The rate of return next year by young

,f".ro*, to the capture site varied according to date of displacement: those

displaced pnor to ,o,J-J"nuury were_less likelyio return. and site attachment was

be l ievedtohaveoccur redbymid .January .As theauthonpo in tedout .b i rds
alpiu."a early in winter must sunive for alonger period before rheir return can

be observed n.*, y."i, that is. the probability of mortality in the intervalbetween

displacement and the following winrer piesumably would -be positively cor-

related wirh the length of that interval'
The experimeniJepicted in Fig. lD is a variation on Fig. lC and was de-

signed ro overcome the facts that tiansported birds do not necessarily remain

ar rhe release site uniii tt ey migrate and that variation in length of the interval

L.t*."n release and return may affect rhe numbers that can be expected to re'

rurn. In this staged-deluy"d-r.i"ut" design. birds are captured-over a range of

dates. displaced to uia n.ra at a second s-ite. and released simultaneously at the

Ji.fio"...nt sire late in winter. in time to migrate. This treatment Prevents

;;;i;g and also eliminares variable mortaliry after capture. wharever the date

;i;il;";.. Next winrer. return is monitored ar both the caprure site and the

alpii".r.nt site. If artachment occurs rapidly either. early in winter or late in

winrer (Schwartz f SOil. "tt returns should be to one site. the caPture site or the

oirft"".ln.nt_release site. respectively..lf learning occurs gradually. the percent-

"gJ"rbirds returning to the capture site should be grearest among individuals
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captured latest. and some individuals might bc expccted to return to thc
displacement-releasc site.

Resuls of such an cxperiment appear in Fig. 3 (Nolan and Kettcrson. in
press). Dark-eyed juncos caught throughour Decimber and January were dis,
placed to an outdoor aviary surrounded by suitable junco habirat: they were
released there in late winter. Intensive efforts in the following autumn and winter.
both at'the original capture site and at the aviary release site. yielded few returns
of birds caught at any date. but there were two nobble resuls. First. juncos caught
late in winter tended to return at a greater rate than those caught carlier. when
the data are analyzed with the capture pcriod divided into thirds. chi square :
4.72. df = 2. 0.10>p> 0.05. Second. a few individuals caught during all thirds
returned tothe displacementsite. indicatingthatthc timingofsiteattachmentwas
highly variable. Thus. whereas an individual caughr as early as 12 December
exh ibited fidelity to the caprure site. anothcr caught as late as 24 January returned
to the displac€ment-release site. (A young junco not included in this experimenr
was captured on 5 Fcbruary. displaced to the aviary. and released there on 2l
February: it returned next winter to thc aviary.)

To summarize. it seems appropriatc to ask whcther the tradition of using the
language of imprinting to describe sire attachmcnt should be continued. To be
sure. information stored during site attachment can be retrieved afier a long
interval of no practice. but it seems to us that the evidence for a sensitive period
- the most important criterion for imprinting: is slim ar best. In order ro srudy
further the question of the relationship between imprinting and site atrachmenr
we need a study system with greater resolving power.
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tt€t n |ca.
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F[.3. Rcturns of young jtncos in a winterlageddclayed-rclcase expcrinenr. Birds wcrc caught at
various &tes in wintcr. displaced and hcld until late wintcr. thcn rclcascd simulrancouslv ir the
disolaccrnenr sitc (cf. Fig. I D)
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4 Neunl Beses of Behrvion Somerhrt Anrlogous to Site Fidelity

Recent advances in understanding of the neural bases of three kinds of avian
behavior should interest students of site fidelity: filial imprinting (summarized in
Horn 1985). food-cabhing (SherV and Vaccarino 1989; Krebs et al. 1989). and
pigeon homing (summarized in Bingman et al. 1984. 1985. 1988. 1990). Each
Lehavior involves recognition and thus has a component that is at least
superficially analogous to a comPonent of site attachment and site fidelity.
Further. thus far at least. the behaviors have proved amenable to study. Space
limitation permits only brief reference to this work and necessarily requires that
we oversimplify. but we point out that two themes emerge. First. particular
regions of the brain have come to be associated with a bird's ability to learn the

atiributes of. and later to recognize. significant places or objecS. Second. this
neurally localized abilily to recognize can be uncoupled from other abilities.
including the ability to learn tasks that require the very behaviors (motor Patterns. -
visual discriminations) ordinarily associated with recognition.

4.1 Filial Imprinting

Filial imprinting occurs when young birds (e.g. Gallus gallus) follow their mother
or some artificial substitute. with thc well-known result that an attachment is
formed to the object followed (this subsection is drawn from Horn 1985).
Imprinting is demonstrated when the chick subsequently showsa preference for

the followid object over some other Potential imprinting stimulus. This prefer-

ence requires that the chick recognize the stimulus on which it trained.
During imprinting a neural representation of the imprinting stimulus is

stored in the brain.andautoradiographyand lesioningimplicatetheintermediate
and medial part of the hyperstrialum venlrale (IMHV) of the forebrain as the
region in whlch storage takes place. When the IMHV is missing. a chick cannot
acquire a preference. Further. when this region is lesioned in chicks that already
have acquired a preference through imprinting. under some circumstances they
can no longer recognize the imprinted stimulus-

One ofHorn ana nis associates'most interesting findings is that it is possible
ro dissociate (uncouple) recognition ofa stimulus from associative learningofthat
same stimulus. Chicks respond to Potential imprinting stimuli as reinforcers. A
chick placed in a cage with two foot pedals. only one of which will activate a view

of an imprinting stimulus. will quickly learn to press the pedal that activates the
view if it finds the view rewarding. The capacity to learn this task is unaffected by
lesions to the IMHV. However. when these same lesioned chicks are compared to
controls intheir preference forthevery stimulus they just worked to see. only the
controls exhibit the preference. In other words. the IMHV is not necessary to
learning a task that permits a chick to look at a stimulus it finds rewarding. but it

is necesiary ro rhe chick's later ability to recognize that thing. This dissociability
of recognition from task learning is the kind of observation that is leading
neurobiologists to invoke the existence of multiple memory systems (Sherry and

Schacter 1987).
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In the last decadc many studies have documented the memory capabilitics of
food-caching birds. some of which can retrieve their caches after several months
(e.g.. Kamil and Balda t9E5: Balda ct al. 1987). Two recent investigations have
linked these capacities to a specific region of the,brain. the avian hippocampus
(HP). In comparisons within families. species wirlr, the greater tendency to store
and recover food have larger hippocampal rcgions (Sherry et al. 1988: Krebs et
al. l9t9). and investigation of the impact of HP aspiration on cache recovery in

chickadees (Pants atricapillus\ shows that suqecs lose their capacity to

remember(recognize visually) the location ofcache sites afteraspiration (Sherry

and Vaccarino igES). These chickadees arc stiU motivated to search and they
rctain all the motor and visual discriminatory abilitics to do so after aspiration.
bur theyapparently lack theabilityto recall thc spatial relationship between fired
feeding sites.

Whether thesc findings will provc relevant to site attachment is problematic.
On thc one hand. the Usk facing a bird anemPting to recover stored food might
bc secn as involving comPonents similar to those in the Usk confronting a bird
about to migrate toa previously lcarned site: motivation to return. orientation.
and recognitionofthesiteupon anival. On theotherhand.atleast twodiffcrences
bctwecn food retrieval and site fidcliry suggest underlying differences in thc
neural processesinvolved.In usingfood-storingmemory. the bird makesonlyone
visit to ihe cache and may learn only a singlc cue by which to recognize it. whereas

site attachment is almost surcly not based on one brief cpisode and. corre'
spondingly. the memory is probably a composite of cues learned during various
experiences. Further. for cfficient food rctrieval cache sites must either be
foigottcn once a secd has been retrievcd or. if memory continues.lhe cachc must
be ivoided unless or until it is used again (Sherry and Schacter 1987). Site fidelity
rs unlikely to involve such "programmcd forgetting."

1.3 Orbnaiott ottd Hottrittg

Resuls of studies by Bingmam and associates (19&4 summarized in Bingman et
al. 1990) are consistent with thc view that thc avian hippocampus plays a
necessary rolc in spatial recognition by homing pigeons (Columba lfvea). Whcn

HP-ablaied pigeons arc released 50 km from home. thcir ability to orient as well

as controb d;pends upon the modc of orientation that they usc. and they exhibit
rnarkedly reduced ability to rtach home. When they havc previously been
familiar with landmarks at the relcasc site and arc forced to rely on visual

recognition as thcir homing mcchanism. homing is much impaire d. Furthermore.
whcn releascd nearer homc. they evidcntly fail to rccognizc thcir home loft when

in iS vicinity. Aftcr postopcrativc retraining. however. many of the normal
orientational and recognition abilities are restored.

According to Bingman (personal communication). a speculativc application
of these resulG to a migratory. potentially site-faithful bird would be as follows:
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An individual that was caught in winter. subjected to hippocampal ablation. and

released would have the opportunity to relearn its winter site after release but not

to relearn iS breeding siti.if it migiated and succeeded in reaching its breeding

site (and the pigeon risults suggesi that it might succeed). it probably would not

recognize ttre site and so mighi not Pass out of the migratory state. However. the

fo[&ing autumn it would b?expecied to recognize is winter site. again assuming

that it reached that destination:
' i

5 Summary end Further SPeculation

There seems little reason to expect a priori that the relevant characteristics of a

breeding or winter site would be stored for the long term in the same location in

the braii as the quickly learned rePresentation of a followed object' Rather' it is

intuitively more-app€;fing to describe the process_of recognizing home after

migration as one oimatctring curent environmental input to a stored cognitive

."'p. rn. implication of th1 hippocampus in recalling or recognizing food

locations is provocative. but we have pointed out apparent dissimilarities between

what is involved in the process of remembering the locations of a food cache and

a home range. Further.iheindication thatthe hippocampusisnot-necessarytothe
reacquisitidn of many sPatial abilities in pigeons considerably obscures the

impo'rtance of that structure. Whatever the relevance of these neural studies for

slte ndeUty. it seems clear that we need to find a tractable study sysrem that will

permit usio dismantle the neural and behavioral components-of this fascinating

animai ability. preferably first in the laboratory and then in the field.
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